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The Louisiana Department of Education strongly supports the belief
that competencies of all teachers should be constantly strengthened and
upgraded.

With this premise always before us, it is logical that we look not only
at teachers in service, but also at college and university students who
are preparing to work in the school districts of the state.

It has long been a strong educational practice for the school librarian
to be an important member of every school's teaching team. Therefore,
it behooves each library educatibh piroaram and each school in which

future school librarians carry out ,their library practicum to provide
quality and relevant experiences foir the future teacher. A HANDBOOK FOR
STUDENT LIBRARIANS should serve as an, effective vehicle in helpirig to

meet this objective. .

The Department of Education is pleased to publish this handbook and
express -s gratitude to all who have made it possible.
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College students in the library practicum frequently need a guide

addition to the supervision given by'college supervisors and supervising

librarians for their work. The\Projects Committee of the Louisiana

Association of School Librarians, under the direction of Mrs. Martha

Bienvenu, Chairperson, has updated A HANDBOOK FOR STUDENT LIBRARIANS for use

by all personnel Concerned with thesstudent librarian program. College

teachers of library science, supervising librarians, and certainly the

students themselves will benefit from this updated, relevant., and useful

publication which will help in planning, executing, and evaluating a

program of student library work.

Gratitude is extended to all who have helped to make A HANDBOOK FOR

STUDENT LIBRARIANS possible.

James S. Cookston

State Supervisor of School Libraries
State Department of Education
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PREFACE

or

This handbook has been revised and updated to enable the student

librarian to comprekend the responsibilities and activities in which he/she

might become engaged. It is intended to make the student's experiences more

relevant, provide a reference for future use, and enable the student

librarian to approach a school situ.tion with confience. Also, the

philosophy and objectives of the program are fully defined.

This revision was assembled and arranged ty:

Mrs. Martha Bienvenu, Chairperson

Dr. Sara Buckmaster gr

Mrs. Betty Jo Hymel

Mrs. Mary Foyston

Recognition is also given to Dr. Charles E. Weimer, Professor of Education

and Director of Student Teaching at Ninolls State University, for his

assistance in editing this manual.

It is a pleasure to acknowledge with gratitude the courtesy of the

manly persons, both in ,the State Department of Education and elsewhere, who

'supplied data, offered suggestions, and otherwise contributed toward the

complet ?on of this manual.
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PHILOSOPHY AND OBJECTIVES

I

The student librarian in today's school is faced with the emerging

role of the school library as a media center. The media celter is a

service agency, a materials center, and a reading and reference center

facing the challenge of current innovative and creative learning programs.

It must furnish the tools which will alp all children and young people

attain knowledge, skills, and satisfactions that will help them to develop

into competent members of society.

PHILOSOPHY OF THE PROGRAM FOR STUDENT LIBRARIANS

The program for student librarians should provide an opportunity for

each to translate theory into practice under the guidance of a qualified,

experienced school librarian or media specialist in a working situation.

I

Furthermore, it should provide an opportunity for the strident librarian to

become involved with pupils as a basis for understanding their needs, problems,

abilities, motivations, attitudes and values. Through this program the

student librarian should become acquainted with the scope and variety of

services and resources that the media center provides for pupils and

teachers.

64.

In conclusion, the student library program should enable the student

librarian to understand and appreciate the vital role of the media center in

the total school program."''

1
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OBJECTIVES

-of

To implement the fAegoing philosophy, the program should provide

opportunities for the student librarian to fulfill the following objectives:

1. To become acquainted with the scope and variety of services and

resources that the media center provides pupils and teachers.

2. To participate in the total school program as it strives to meet

the needs of the pupils, teachers, parents, and other 1ommUnity

members.

3. To become aware of the importance of knowing the community and its

resources.

4. develop attitudes conducive to professional growth.

5. To begin a continuing proAram of self,-evaluation.
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CHAPTER II

TERMINOLOGY

al

Terminology in library parlance is niot exact; variations in meaning

may be found in professional literature as'well as heard in professional

discussion. In this handbook diverse terms have been used, as its produc-

tion is a composite effort of a committee, and terms are used interchangeably.

V
In preparation of a school librarian, one of the most important

aspects of training is the experience he or she receives in a school library

under the guidance of a well-educated, experienced, and successful school

I

librarian. This program may be termed practice work,%the school library

intern program, .or the student librarian program. The student may be

called student librarian, student teacher in 1;b1.ary science, practice

worker, school library trainee, school library intern, or library prb.cticum

student.

The one who i s to guide the first school library experience of the

student librarian is known as the supervising librarian. In the overall

school library program he may be known as the media specialist or the

school librarian.

In this handbook the term pupil will] Pply to those enrolled in the

elementary or secondary school.

The school library may be referred to as a learning resource center,

media center, or instructioM1 materials center. These terms indicate a

physical place where Materials and-accompanying services are accessible to

pupils and teachers.

`.
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1100
The school library program which focuses its attention on promoting

creative inquiry by means of all instructional resourpes and services may

be referred to as the media program.

Media, in this handbook, indicates all print and non-print materials

used in a program-of services.

cooperatingschool identifies the school which provides the

facilitiesand personnel for the practical training of the school librarian.

Supervisor., university supe.rvisor, or university coordinator

i_.

designates the university persorAel who coordinate the university require-

ments and those of the cooperating school. This person works closely with
.

I*

the supervising libr a/16 and the student librarian.an
;

10
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CHAPTER III

ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION

Student librariaRs should have some knowledge and understanding of

school organization, school budgets, and school records as they pertain to

the school library.

The chart on page 33 is a simplified Chart of a typical parish school

system showing the reliltionships 'of- sChool personnel. The student librarian

should discuss this chart with the supervising librarian.

The information blank on budgeting is for the student librarian to

complete after having made a study of the cooperating school's situation.

The student should* confer with the supervising librarian, the cooperating

school's principal, guidance counselor, and any staff member who could give

needed information. A final check should be made with the principal to be

certain.that the information is correct. It i8.--strpngly recommended that

the following form be completed:

A SURVEY OF RECORDS An REPORTS

Ordinarily a school library can expect to receive monies from local,

state, and federal funds. What is the total library budget of the school?

What percentage is this of the total gross budget of the

school? Does the school receive federal funds ?,

Identify acts and ti les from which federal funds ar, received?

Fund Amount

What is the state appropriation for libFary materials?

5



What is the local school board's contribution for library materials to the

total school library budget? Identify sources of other

funds.

Does the library meet all budget requirementr Of its accrediting agencies,

including(he Southern Association of Colleges and Schools?

If not, mhat'is the discrepancy?

What percentage of each fund goes for the following kinds of

materials?

Books

Periodicals

Other printed
materials.

Non-print
materials

Furniture &
eqlripment

upplies

Binding

Miscellaneous

TOTAL

PARISH FUNDS STATE FUNDS FEDERAL FUNDS OTHER TOTAL

0

What part of the principal's report and end-of-the-year report applies to

the school library?

6
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CHAPTER IV

SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY RESOURCES

41.

Effective school librarians not only know their collection, but they

also know thej.r school and their community; the resources; the cultural,

social, and economic background; and the historical traditions. So, too,

should,the student librarian learn of the many resources that can add to the

enrichment of the school curri6Ulum. It should be kept in mind that local

situations vary and that all schools and communities do not have the same

staff personnel or community resources. The following outline''is an

example of the resources and resource personnel with 11b. contributions they

can make to the library program.

I. Supervisor

A. Provides leadership

B. Provides critical watching and directing

II. Principal

A. Lends support

B. Serves as liaison between

1. Department within the school (faculty)

2. School board and staff

3. Student body

4. Community

C. Helps make policies

D. Administers budget

III. Faculty

7
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A. Faculty-Library.Advisorr Committee

1. Helps establish policies

a. Libra procedures

b. Attendance
p

2. Suggests curriculum needs- *

a.

b. Schedule df Unit study

s

it

3. Serves as liaison between library and facUlty

B. Teachers

1. Help select and evaluate materials for purchase

2. Help provide reading and study guidance in the library

3. Help maintain discipline

4. Advise librarian of assignments'f
5. Plan with the librarian for media instruction

6. Motivate students to use the library

C. Guidance CoeUnselc4

D. Other staff members

IV. Pupils

A. Request materials

1. For use

,2. For purchase

B. Use materials cieatively

C. Share reading and learning experiences

D. Help evaluate materiels

E. Promote the library

F. Mntribute time and talent

8
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1. Prepare ottsplays and exhibits

2. Give book talks; tell stories

3. Participate in library-related clubs

4. Help with library routines

V, Parents

A. Encourage reading a;c1 good study habits

B. Contribute-to the library

I. Time

2. Materials,

3. Talent

C. Support legislation affecting libraries

D. Support bond issues and tax elections

VI. Community

A. Provides cultural and educational resources

1. Speakers

2. Tours

3. Historical societies,

4. Museums

5. Art Exhipits

6. Concerts

7. Theaters

8. Public and university libraries

B. Provides material resources

1. Book exhibits

2. Models

3. Pamphlets, brochures, etc.

1 9
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4. Displays

.5. Audiovisual materials ..

Is

/

,sseor-0
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CHAPTER V

APW

PERSIIAL AND PROFESS/ONAL QUALIFICATIONS

The student librarian has many responsibilities and obligations to

the total school program. Responsibilities to the school, the supervising

librarian, the pupils,'the parents, and the university demand certain pro-
. .

..
.

-ik,fessional and personal qualifications. These should be assessed as 14.,e

student librarian begins his,program of work, as 14e experiences the

activities planned for him, and as he completes his term of internship.

The following-characteristics and qualifications are desirable:

d

PERSONAL'

To be' CArtrteousirtriendly, leant

To be neat and gppropriately groomed

To be creative and imaginative

To be forthright., honest, yetAtactful N
To cultimie a pleasing voice and a cheerful personality

To remain poised at all times

To poSsess enthusia'S'm and a sense of humor

To possess emotional stabillit'y

To be alert and open-minded

To be sensitive to the needs of the children

4

To be dependable and punctual

To use'correct English

0 17
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PROFESSIONAL

I-

To be a teacher and understand the purposes of education

To understand child growth, development, and the process of AariAng

To possess professional interest and enthus-iasm

To accept responsibility

To profit by constructive criticism

To possess a broad literary backgrOund

To know library literature and tools

To know library procedures and practices

To know library materials and equipment

To understand the educational media concept.

12
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CHAPTER VI

DESIRABLE READING HABITS

In addition to'the development of library skills, the student

librarian should take steps toward building a broad reading background. To

bring to the patrons books of information, inspiration, and recreation,

reading in.diverse'areas is desirable. Reading in the literature associated

with the curriculua, reading in the professional literature, reading in

areas that are relevant to young people's concerns and interestand

reading in creative literature are essential",eans of co uni,caion with
4

pupils and tethers.

The followi4 are suggested approaches toward strengthening a read-

ing background:

1. Build a background of rea

a. Through selection aids
4

b. Through book reviews

c. By learning to browse

2.. ,Read and know books for the young reader as well as the more

a. pughselection aids

b. Through b'ock reviews

c. By learning to wse

3o, Balance the reading p ogram to include bdloks of all kinds,

periodiCals, and newspapers

4. Read and become familiar with the literature of the/rofegsion

13
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5. Read book reviewing periodicals,

411P
6. Keep an annotatad"rdcord of readings

7. Browse through the shelves of the library

a. Read annotated bibliographies of''children's literature
, .

9. Read widely and selectively.

9

I
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CHAPTER VII

PROGRAM OF SERVICES

The student librarian program offers the opportunity to become

familiar with the program, policies and practices of school library service

01.11.

through observation and responsible participation. This outline is prepared

to suggest the experiences and activities recommended for the student

librarian. These experiences will be strengthened iv supplement eading

and conferences planned by the supervising librarian.

CHECKLIST OF ACTIVITIES

I. Reading guidance

A. Individual assistance

1. Through location and selection

2. Through conferences with indi4idual pupils

3. Through individualized reading lists

4. Through parent-teacher-librarian conferences

5. Through conferences with guidance"counselors

6. Through conferfoes with teachers

4

7. Through Maintaining a reader-interest nibs for students

8. Through maintaining reading records for individuals

B. Storytelling, book talks, and reading aloud to pupils

Beck lists

D. Readingdlubs and book discus*ion groups

II. Refgrence service

15
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A. Bibliography making

Preparation of a collection of materials for a unit of work

C. Individual assistance in'location of material

D. Preparation of reserve lists and reserve book collection for

school assignments

E. Notification of-class assignments to public library

F. Teaching about reference books and tools to

1. Individuals

4
2. Small groups pf pupils

3. Class groups

III. Instruction in the use of available library resources

A. Orientation to the library

B. Arrangement of books and other materials

Care and handling of print and nonprint materials

D. Circulation routines

E. Reference books and tools

'F. Books for various interests and needs

G. Alphabetizing

E. Use of

1. Card catalog

2. Dewey Decimal System as a tool

3. Information (vertical) and picture files

4. :Periodivil.indexas'and periodicals

5. Other indexes

6. Audiovisual materials and equipment--e.g., instructional

televisipn (ITV)

16
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IV.' Faculty cooperation and involvementLibrary Committee

A. Cooperative planning for teaching of library skint

B. Cooperative planning for use of library materials and

I. Skills in ak

1.

2.

Browsng

Selecting a book
.....

3. Preparing a bibliography

4-

4. Taking notes

/

5. Outlining .

6. Writing a book report
0

7. Scanning

8. Making a reading record

services
-

C. Curriculum planning groups

D. Keeping informed about classroom activities and library needs

by

1". Visiting classrooms

2. Conferring with teachers

3. Conferring with library committees

E. Orientation of the new faculty to the library program

F. Special library workshops for faculty

G. Attendance at faculty, parent-teacher, and librarian meetings

V. Promotion

A. Library tours.

B. Special releases to the faculty

C. School nel.rspaper publicity

1. Book reviews
17
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2. Activities

3. New books

D. Local newspaper publicity

1. Book revidWs.

2. Activities

E. Radio and televidion programs

F. Book fairs/Reading Is Fundamental (RIF)

G. Spedial observances

1. Book week

2. National Library Week

3. American Education Week

H. Botklists and bookmark,

I. Book games, puzzles, quizzes, contests

J. Book dramatizations

. If
K. Bulletin boards, displays, exhibits

L. Story telling and book talks

M. Handbooks for faculty and students

N. Presentations to parent groups

VI. Co-curricular activities

A. Book clubs and book discussion groups

B. Pupil assistant clubs

C. Book talks to school clubs

VII. Involvement in using the multi-media approach to learning through

A. Using selection aids

B. Using materials and equipment

VIII. Routines

18
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A. Selection

1. Consideration of parish me ia selection policy

2. Consideration of selection aids

B. Acquisition

1. Preparation of an order

a. Books

b. Audiovisual materials and equipment

c. Periodicals and newspapers

d. Printed catalog cards

e. Professional materials

f. Vertical file material

g. 'Furniture

h. Supplies

2. Receiving and checking in of materials and equipment

3/ Use of networking systems, when ava/lable

C. Technical processing

1. Cataloging and classification

a. Printed cards

b. Original cataloging

c. Pre-processed material

d. Use of Cataloging In Publication (CIP)

e. Assignment of subject headings/classification numbers

2. Mechanical preparation of all materials for shelves and

files

a. Stamping with ownership stamp

b. Assigning accession numbers

19
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-c. Pasting book pockets and.date due slips

d. Reinforcing pamphlets and periodicals

ek. Putting plastic covers on books/spraying

f. Lettering and numbering' /labeling

g. 'Preparing periodicals and pewspapers for use

3. Filing

a. Catalog cards

b. Vertical file material

DI Circulation

1. Desk duty

2. Shelving

3. Shelf reading

4. Circulation reports

5. Charging-and"chipkingin of all materials and equipment

a. Books

'b. Periodicals

c.' Audiovisual materials and eq pment

d. Vertical file material

e. Reserve books

f. Professional collection

6. Reservation and scheduling of materials, equipment and

rooms

E. Care of the collection

1. Maintenance of materials and equipment

a. Book repair

b. Audiovisual materials

c. Periodicals

20 i.
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2. Preparation of books and periodicals for b1ndery

3. Weeding

F. Displayst

1. Bulletin boards

2. Exhibits

G. Records and reports

1. Circulation

a. Daily

b. Monthly

c. Annual

2. Financial

3. 'Principal's session reports

4. Narrative report -- annual

-0
5. Southern Association reports

6. Inventory

7. Others

H. Housekeeping.

21!
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CHAPTER VIII

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES

Graduation from college and aequiring certification are only -the

beginning of pagfessional preparation. Librariansfiip requires continuous

growth. The student'librarian has an obligation to increase his knowledge

Oarough in-service programs, professional reading, and applicatiqn of

research findings. 'Continuing education thi-olwigh workshops' and qaduate

study is advised. Professional awareness is maintained by active membership

in local, state, regional, and national library and educational organiza-
,

(,) tions, as well as subject interest areas.

It is recommended that librarianscome involved and actively

participate in their professional organizations. The following is a
00

selective list Of professional organizations and their official publications:
4

NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

American Association of school

Librarial(AASL)

American Libr Association (ALA)

Association for Educational Communications

& Technology (AAECT)

National Education Association (NEA)

Student National Education Association

22

28

PUBLICATIONS

SCHOOL MEDIA QUARTERLY

AMERICAN LIBRARIES

AUDIOVISUAL INSTRUCTION

TODAY'S EDUCATION

NEA REPORTER

NEA REPORTER

IMPACT



STATE OEGANItATIONS

Louisiana Association of School Librarians

(LASL)

(A section of the Louisiana Library

Association)

PUBLICATIONS

Louisiana Association for Educational

Communications & Technology (LAECT) LAECT NEWSULLER

Louisiana Assoettion of,Educators (LAE) LAE NEWS

Louisiana Library Association (LLA) LLA BULLETIN

Louisiana Teenage Librarians Association

(LTLA)

4
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A- CHAPTER IX

COOPERATION WITH OTHER LIBRARIES

The media center of any school sho d make every attempt to provide

materialsfto.support its curriculum. The ptbli library, as a community

services agency, has a responsibility to supply the needs of all its young

Teople. Pupils need the resources of both. The'problem of shared responsi-

bility has beep widely discussed, several studies have been Lade, and,

several proposals have been offered.

The U.S. Office of Education (USOE), through the Elementary and

Secondary Education Act (ESEA) and the Library Services and Construction Act

(LSCA), has done much to strengthen the resources of both school and public

11 libraries. In some states federal funds have been used to employ "liaison

librarians" for the purpose of coordinating school and public library

resources.

At the national level the Council of Chief School Officers adopted,

in 1961, a set of guiding principles, unich said in part, .

The school library serves the school, and the public library
serves the community. Teachers and pupils are members of both
the school and the community.... Cooperative planning in the
selection and utilization of materials for children and young'
people is the responsibility of school adminerators, teachers,
scliool1librarians, and other community leaders concerned with
youth.

1S. Janice Kee, The Library's Responsibility in Meeting Student Needs
(paper prepared for American Library Association's "Conference Within a
Conference," 1963), pp. 7-8.

24
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On March 11, 1965, the Louisiana State Department of Education, and

the Louisiana State Library issued a joint statement on the role of school

and public libraries. As of the date of this publication, this has not

been updated. It follows:

LIBRARY SERVICE FOR STUDENTS

Good library service is basic to a sound educational system
whether the student be old or young. Libraries. in Louisiana
as in other states have been challenged by the ever-increasing
student demands resulting from:

1. Th growing number of children, young people, and
ad is enrolled in formal classes

2. The increasing amount of new knowledge

3. The drive for excellence and quality, resulting in
emphasis on scholarship and more favorable recognition
of intellectualism

4. the new instructional methods and up-dating of course
content, interesting and stimulating tt individuals

5. Emphasis on reference service and research

6. Growing need for and interest in continuing education--
technical and professional, basic and specialized.
Increased need for vocational education to keep !ace
with new methods and new materials, job retraining.2

Working Together- To Improve Service To Students

Librarians, library trustees, school administrators, school
supervisors, and other educators met together in 1964 at the
annual conference of the Louisiana Library Association to
deliberate on the theme, "Working Together to Improve Service
to°Students." Opportunities for'improving service and solving
mutual problems were identified. Of paramount concern was the
need for:

.
2rbid., p. 2.

4 25
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1. Better communications among school, public, college
and university librarians, school and library
authorities, teachers, and students to determine
student needs to examine library resources, and to
define responsibilities

2. Coordination and coopei.ation

3. Upgrading of all types of libraries

4. State plan for the development of all libraries

5. More adequate instruction in the use of libraries

6. Public awareness of the resource and personnel
needs of libraries

Library Services to Students at the State Level

Recognizing the responsibility for improving service to students,
the State Department of Education and the Louisiana State Library
are working cooperatively to achieve th,e mutual goals of strength-
ening library programs.

The State Department of Education through the State Supervisor
of School` Libraries in the Division of Curricullim and
Instruction:

1. Provides consultative and supervisory service to
school libraries through individual conferences
with school librarians, through directors of

-------/raaterials centers (who supervise school librarians
on the parish level), and through group conferences
and workshops

2. Provides books for school libraries

3. Through the Department's film depositories provides
audio-visual materials for schools

le. Gathers and publishes annual statistics on school
libraries in the state

5. , Participates in local and, state programs designed
to bring improved library service to .11

6., Coordinates services with other state agencies

fr
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The Louisiana State Library in its promotion of the estab-
o

folishment and development of public library service through-

, out the state:

1. Provides in its library demonstrations service to
children and young adults through branch libraries

and/oP bookmobiles 1

2. Provides on request supplementary library materials

. through interlibrary loan

3. Provide ,library materials direct to individuals in
parishes without public library service

4, Provides on request consultative and supervisory
service to public libraries

5. Works with librarians, library trustees, and
officials for the improvement of library service

6. Plans in-service training programs to raise the

level of library service

7. ,'Recruits for the library profession

-8-1 Works closely th the State Supervisor of School
Libraries in prZgrams designed to promote interest

in and improvement of,library service

Recognition is hereby given to college and university libraries
for making their resources available through interlibrary loan

to off-campus students. Worthy of note also is the recognition

by the Extension Division of Louisiana State University of its
responsibility for furnishing library materials for its courses.

a Through a cooperative program devised by the General Extension
Division, L.S.U. Library, Louisiana.State Library, and public
libraries, extension students now have access to required

readings.

Coordinating Services at the Local Level

In otaer to bring aboutommon understanding and clear-cut rela-
tionships among all types of libraries and to assure improved
services the need for coordination at the local level is clear.

As Library Development Committees of parishes or regions are
formed, a subcommittee on student service is recommended as a
means of coordinating all aspects of library service to students.

Guidelines for the Formation of a Parish Coordinating Committee

on Library Service to Students, developed by the Louisiana State
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Library after the 1964 LLA COnference and approved by the State
Department of Education, are available on request from the
State Library.- In addition to suggesting ways to organize a
coordinating committee these Guidelines also identify areas of
responsibility for library service and mutual areas of concern
of the school, public, and college library. It should be
emphasized that the Guidelined.are merely suggestive.and drafted
with the full-recognition that thepattern for coordination and
cooperation will vary from parish to parish.

The Louisiana State Department of Education and the Louisiana
State Library encourage the development of cooperative program '
so that the community as a whole and students of vaxving ages
might benefit through the availability of improved library re-
sources and services.3

William J. Dodd and Sallie Farrell, "Library Service for St-Idents"
(joint statemel'issued by the Louisiana State Department of Education and

Louisiana State Library, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, March 11, 1965).
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CHAPTER X

EVALUATION.

Evaluation is an integral part of the student librarian's learning

experience. The supervising librarian and the student librarian should set

goals by considering together what levels of achievement are expected and

to what degree knowledge, skilli, and attitude are needed. These goals will

serve as guides in developing the learning experience.

The evaluation of the student libiarian's performance should lead to

a more realistic understanding and acceptance of "self." This self-

evaluation should be comprehensive and continuous.

Thoughtful consideration of the questions in this chertklist will

reveal to the student librarian the extent to whch he understands the

media program.

CHECKLIST

1.1Have I filled out the form on budgeting?

2. Have I used information from the cumulative record of one or more

selected pupils?

3. Have I started a file on community resources that includes the

following areas: cultural, socia]4, economic, and historical?

4. Am I familiar with thegunits taught in my major and minor fields?

5. Can I identify the area of greatest strength in the media center

collection? the area of greatest weakness?
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6. Do I know which clubs ah organizations function in the school?

7: Can I name the state supe sor of school libraries?

8. Can I name the people who hold the following positions in the

chain of "command and give one contribution each makesco the

media program: the superintendent, the person (or persong)

responsible for the media program at the System level, the

principal, and the assistant principal?

9. Can I name at least one contribution that each of the following

makes to the media program in the school: the teachers, the

guidance counselor, the pupils, the parents, and the staff

- members?

10., Have I evaluated myself in terms of the personal and professional,

qualifications listed on pages 11 and 12?

11. Have I made a positive effort to improve in each of these

categorie: personal appearance, human relationships, attietde,

and professional responsibilities?

12. -to I habitually read professional literature and selections from

the collection?

13. Can I cite a special example of a successful experience in the

following areas: reading guidance, reference service, library

instruction, cooperation with a faculty member, libr promotion,

and co-curricular activities?

l4. Can I operate the audiovisual equipment in the media center?

, 15. Do I know how to acquire and prepare materials for Circulation?

16. Could I set up a good workable system for circulation of materials?

17. Do I know:how to take inventory?
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18. Can I repair a book, reinforce a magazine, ce a tape or a

film, and change a projector lamp?

19. Do I know what information is required for the annual report?

20. Can I cite one way that the school librarian can cooperate with

the public libr

21. Do I understand the role of 'the library ir0,he school?

4
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HINTS FOR STUDENT LIBRARIANS

Keep in mind the following:

1. Try to get to the library a few minutes before your scheduled time.

Your supervisor will notice and appreciate this very much.

2. Personal hygiene and appearance is of great importance as you will be

facing some biased critics who do not pull their punches.

3. If you need information on any phase your work, go back to your staff

manual, read from library literature, consult your supervisor or library

science teachers, or do all of these things.

4. If the library needs extra things done, volunteer to do some of them.

The supervisor and pupils will know about this and will want to cooperate

41 with you more fully when you need help.

When you are left in charge of the library, stay conscious of the following

things:

1. Try to get.to the library early so you may check on the following:

a. Be sure you are cool and collected.

b. See that there is someone in charge at-all the desks who knows his

duties.

c. See that the physical condition of the room is as comfortable as you

can make it.

2. Requests for materials, whether from administrators, teachers or pupils,

should be either "filled or filed." If yott are unable to fill the requests,

N
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be sure that:y

comes may be.abl

4

adequate information so that the next person Who

o pick up,where-you left off.

3. ,You will need to be on the move quite a bit of the time in order to know

what pupils are doing. By this means you will know what pupil librarians
*

are doing their 'jobs, what students are needing your help, which ones

are killing time, disturbing others, or mutilating libbr materials.

1. Disciplinj is very important. There are some ,students who cannot study

if, there is idIsturbance. Watch for the' pupil wh'o is doing nothing.

Suggest §t book, magazine, or newspaper. Learning the student's hobbies

40
will help you with this problem. A pupil who disturbs others by talking

maybe sent to another table. lie may have_ to b4tteated% Do not allow

students to break library rules and."get away" will it... They need to
1

understand that you mean what yo y. ..yo

5. Your first duty is to give good ce to those who need it. Watch for
4t.

those who need help, but-don't just "get things" fbr pup4ls: teach them

how to help themselves.

6., When you run into difficulties, send an SOS to your supervisor. There

-will be rush orders, problev children, and other situati..efte-'for which

you will need hel'. Don't fail to call or assistance when you need it.

Ai
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CODE OF ETHICS FOR LIBRARIANS

The school librarian is a meMber of the library profession and, asIP

such, should adhere to the Code of Ethics'adopted by its national organiza-

tion, the American Library Association. The professional conduct guide of

the American Library Association is its Code of Ethics for Librarians,

adopted in 1938. The Code consists Vif 28 numbered paragraphs that give

principles of ethical beha'vior for the professional librarian in relation to:

, Governitig'AuthoritY of the Library
Cosstituency of the Librarian
Library in which the Librarian Works
The Library Profession

Society in which the Library Operates

No procedures for enforcement of the ode are reported.

The following pertinent excerpts are taken from the code:

PREAMBLE

1. The library as an institution exists for the benefit-of a
given constituency, whether it be citizens of a community,
members of an educational institution,. or some larger or
more specialized group. Those who enter the library profes-
sion assume an obligation to maintain ethical standards of
behavior in relation to the governing authority under which if
they work, tb the library constituency, to the library as

. an institution and to fellow workers on the staff, to other
members of the library Drofession, and to society in general.

2. The term librarian in this code applies to any person who is
emplqied in a library to do work that is recognized to be
pro sional in Character according to standards established
by Ile American Library Association.

3. This code sets forth principles of ethical behavior for'the
/professional librarian. It is not a declaration of preroga-
tives nor a statement of recommended practices in specific
situations.
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I. Relation of the Librarian to the Governing Authority

4. The librarian should perform his duties with realization of
the fact that final jurisdiction over the administration of
the library rests in the officially constituted governing

0 authority....

5. The chief Librarian should keep the governing authority
informed on professional standards and progressive action.-
Each librarian should be responsible for carrying out the
policies of the governing authority and its appointed
executives with spirit of loyalty to the library.

6.

7.

8.

a

II. Relation of the Librarian to His Constituency

9.

470
10.. It is the librarian's responsibility to make the resources

and services of the library known to its potential users.
Impartial service should be rendePed to all who are entitled .#
to use the library.

11. It is the librarian's obligation to treat as confidential
any private information obtained through Contact with library
patrons.

a

Ailiff

12. e librarian should try to protect library property and to
culcate in users a sense of their responsibility for its

reservation....p.

.
1 .

13.

II. Relation of the Librarian within HiseLibrary

14. Loyalty to fellow workers and a'siirit of courteous

cooperation, whether between individuals or between depart-
ments, are essential t6 effective library service. ei

15c Criticism of library policies, service, and personnel should
be offered only to the proper authority for the sole purpose
of, improvement of the library. A.

'16. Acceptance of a position in a library incurs an obliggtion
to remain long enough to repay the library for the expense

37
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incident to adjustment. A contract signed or agreement made '

should be adhered to faithfully until it expires or is dissolved
by mutual consent.

17. Resignations should be made 4.Ring enough before they are to
take effect to allow adequate time forthe work to be put in
shape and a successor appointed.

18. A librarian should never enter into a business dealing on behalf
of th4 library which will result in personal profit.

19. A librarian should never turn the library's resources to
personal use, to the detriment of services which the library
renders to its patrons.

4
IV. Relation of. the Librarian to His Profession

20. 'brarians should recognize librarianship as an educational
rOfession and realize that the growing effectiveness of their

service is dependent upon their own development.

21.

22
r.

23. Librarians shoUld have a sincere belief and a critical interest
in the liblwy profession....

24.
I,.

25. Librarians, in recognizing the essential unity of their
profession, should have membership in library organizations
and should be ready to attend and participate in libr
meetidngs and conferences.

-26.

27.-

V. Relation of the Librarian to Society

28.. A librarian's conduct should be such as to maintain public
esteem for the library and for library work.
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CODE OF ETHICS

OF THE EDUCATION PROFESSION

Preamble

The edliator, believing in the worth and dignity of each
human being, recognizes.the supreme importance of the pursuit of
truth, devotion to excellence, and the nurture of democratic,princi-
ples. Essential to these goals is the protection of freedom to
learn and to teach and the guarantee of equal educational opportunity
for all: The educator accepts the respOnsiility to adhere to the
highest ethical standards.

The educator recognizes the magnitude of the responsibility
inherent in the teaching process. The desire for the respect and
confidence of one's colleagues, of students, of parents, and f the
members of the community provides the incentive to attain as main=
tain the highest possible degree of ethical conduct. The Code of
Ethics of the Education Professional indicates the aspiration of all
educators and provides standarils by which to judge conduct.

PRINCIPLE I

/ Commitment ato the .Student
4;

The educator strives to help each student realize his or
her potential as a worthy and effective member of society. The
educator therefdre works to stimulate the spirit of inquiry, the
acquisition of knowledge and understandint, and the thoughtful for:au-.
lation of worthy goals.

In fulfillment of the obligation to the student, the educator--

,

1. Shall not unreasonably restrain the student from inde-
pendent action in the pursuit of learning.

2. Shall not unreasonably denfthe student access to vary-
ing points of view.

3. 11 not deliberately suppress or distort subject.matter
relevant t the student's *ogress.

4. Shall make reasonable efforlitiobprotect the student from
conditions harmful to learn-fig or to hth and safety.

5. Shall not intentionally expose the student to embarrass-
.,

ment or disparagement.
39 .
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n
6. Shall not on the basis of color, creed, sex,

national origin, marital s4tus,.politi al or religious beliefs,
family,soci or cultural background, or sexual orientation,
unfairly:

a. Exclude any student from participation in any
program;

b. Deny benefits-to anytudent;

c. Grant any advantage to any student.

7. Shall not use professional relationships with students .

for private advantage.

8. Sha4 not disclose information about students obtained
in the course o_ professional service, unless disclosure serves a
compelling professional purpose ors required by law.

PRINCIPLE II

Commitment to the Profession

The education professional ins vested by the public with a
trust and responsibility reqUiring the highest ideals of profes-
sional service,,

In the belief that the quality of the services of the
education profession directly influences the nation and its
citizens, the educator shall exert every effort to raise profes-
sional standards, to pr;Nnote a climate that encourages tlIS:-eXer-
?ise of professional judgment, to achieve conditions which attract
persons worthy of the trust to careers in education, and to assist
in preventing the practice of the professional by uncualfied
persons.

In fulfillment of the obligation to the pofess.ion, the
educator--

1. Shall not in anspplication foroa orofessional position
deliberately make a false statement or fail to disclose a material
fact related to competency and qualifications.

2,11Q Shall not misreptesent his/her professional qualifications.

3. ahall not assist- entryritto the professiA of a person
known to be unqualified in respect to charactpr, education, or
other relevant attribute..

4. Shall not knowingly make a false statement concerning
the qualifications of a candidate for a professional position.
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5. ,,Shall not/assist a noneducator in the unauthorized
practice of teaching.

4

6. Shall not disclose information about colleagues obtained
in the course of professional service unless disclosure serves a
compelling professional purpose or IS required by law.

7. Shall not knowingly make false or malicious statements
about a colleague.

8. Shall not accept any gratuity, gift, or favor that might
impadr or appear to influence professional decisions or actions.

b
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SCHOOL LIBRARY BILL OF RIGHTS

for

School Library Media Centerirograms

The American Association of School Librarians reaffirms Its bc.14,-g

in the Library Bill of Rights of the American Li'brary Associartion. Media

perso 1 are concerned with generating unders'anding of America= freedoms

4-^

through the development of informed and respo sible citizens. 'o this end

the American Association of School Librarians asserts that the respcnsibilty

of the school library media center is:

1
To provide a comprehensive collection of instructional
materiaIs selected in compliance with basic written
selection principles, and to provide maximum access-
ibility to these materials.

To proVide materials twat will support the curr4cu1 um,

taking into consideration the individual's needs, and
the varied interests, abilities, socib-economic back-
grounds, and maturity levelt cf the stIkents served.

4.

10044%,
To provide materials fo andd students t ' wll
encourage growth in knovledge, and that will deve..,_
literary, cultural and aesthetic appreciation, and
ethical standards.

To provide materials which reflect the -Ideas and:teliefs
of religious, social, political, historical, and ethnic
groups ana their contribution to the America= and world
neritage and culture, thereby enabling students to
develop an intellectual integrity in forming judgments.

-t To provide a written § tatement,,approved by the local
Boards of 7dU'eation, of the procedures for meeting the
challe-ge of censorship of materials in schcol'library
media centers.

#
To provide cual'f'e
teachers and students.

fessiopal personnel to serve
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BILL OF RIGHTS FOR STUDENT TEAChh.X.9*

We, the members of the Unit Teaching Profession, believe that--

The student teaching experienceis a crucial compOnent of teacher
education.

Theequality of this experience is of silgnal iiportance in shaping
the attitudes and building the competencies arid understandings of the
teacher; 'and thus is ultimately a determinant of the cuality of education.
in the nation's schools.

eachers, along with college cf education personnel, school officials,
and stu nt teachers themselves, share a responsibility to enhance the
quality o.,the student teaching experience; and, accordingly, each of these
groups has a right, and responsibility to participate in the decisions
directed toward accomplishment of this ob,;ect4ve.

The quality cf the student teaching experience is immeasurably
improved when there is full recognition on the part of all who-are profes-
sionally involved with student teachers that, in'their dual role cf student
and future teacher, they shiould be accorded certain rights that, as pro-
claimed in the Preamble to the NEA Bill of Teacher Rights, Jeri/4 from such
fundamental human ,g^ts as dignity, privacy, and respect, and such basic
constitutional rights as freedom of.speech, religion, assembly, association,
due process ac.d equal protection of the law, and the right to petition for
the redress of grievances. AP.

Confident in the validity of these beliefs, we hereby proclaim this
Bji of Std,--t Teacher Rights.

As a citizen, a student, and a future membe; -f prof-
sion, the individual student teacher has the rieL:

1. To freedom from unfair discrimination in admission tg. student
teaching and in all aspects c f the field experience. Student teachers shall
not be denied or removed from an assignment because of race, color, creed,
sex, age? national origin, marital status, political or religious beliefs,
social, or cultural background, or sexual orientation. Nor shall their
application be denied because of physical handicap unless it is clear that
such handicap will prevent or seriously inhibit their carrying out the
duties of the assignment.

*The rights defined in this document are intended to apply to all teacher
education students :rho are engaged in an extended field experience designed
to prepare them for a classroom teaching career.
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stui2. To be informed in advance of the standards of eligibility of-
ent teaching and of the criteria and procedures for,evaluation of his or

her classroOm performance.

3. To be consulted in advance and have effective voice in decisions
regarding asignment-, with respect to subject, grade level, school, and
cooperating teacher.,

4. To be assigned to a cooperating teacher who volunteers to work
ei,h the student teaching program, who is fully qualified to do so, and is
appropriately remunerated for the work, and given sufficient time to carry
out its recniibi'it4es.

5. To be reimbursed by the college-or university for any financial
hardship caused by the student teaching assignment; e.g. for the costs of
traveling excessive distances to the ccoterating school district, or for
the expenses incurred when the student teacher is assigned to a location so
remote from his cr her college/..Iniversity that it is necessary to establish
residence there, in add4tion to the college university residence.

6. To be 4-for-,e^, n-'0- to the student tPach'ng tPrcd, of all
rel4vant tclicies and practices of the cooperating school district, includ-
ing those regarding personnel, curriculum, student recuirements,and student
teaching program.

T. To confientiali,ty,cf-reco1-ds. Except with the express permission
of th.student teacher, the college or university shall transmit to the
cooterat4ng schoo' d'ctr'-t only those studant records that are clearly
nP^P==ary to protect the health and welfare of the student teacher, the
cooperating teac_her. the students, and others in the cs;perating school.
All tPrsons hPvinghtc-Pss to thP records cf student teache-s shall resrect
h=, confi-'antiP14tv of th-=e rPc-rds, as ^

To 1..dP 8.-'-'t..Pd to ctu^Pnt teach -^e an to rPci.P.'n 'n the stuPnt

tPa-ning a=;zr-ent in the absen-e of a Sh04ng of j'.._ cause fc- termination
or tr-,,n=fPr through 'ar 4-tartPl troc.Pdings.

9. To a studenxteaching en7irsnment that encourages creativity and
initiative. The student teacher should ha7e the ottorturity, under the
terse^ _ re s'_tPrv'=i-n -f thP cooteratm,-.7 teacher, to develcc h's or her
cam techniques of teaching.

13. To a stuaent teschinw Pnvonmen that encourages thP free
exploration cf ideas and issues as approtriate ts :he maturity of t?.e student,
and the topics being studied.

11. To carry cut the student teaching assignment in an atmosthere,con-
ducive to learning and-to have authority under supervision cf the cooperating
teacher, to use reasonable means to preserve the learning Pnv'r0nmPnt and tr.:-
tect the hPaith and safety of stude nts, thP stud.-t teacher, _. ^.'l .,tigers.

12. Tc par"n'-atP, with tne ^-otPr-,,ting tPPcnPr Pnd
supervisor, in planning tne student teaching schedule to includo, in addi-
tion to wonf with thP tea_ per, ob-PrvPt4-n eP per



classes, attendance at professional meetings, and involvement, as appro-
priate, 54 extra-curriclaax activities that will enrich and broaden the

range of

)(

the field experience.

13. To be assigned to duties that are relevant to the student teacher's

learning experience. Student teachers shallnot be required to act as sub-
stitute teacher or teacher aide, nor to handle any nonteacher duties that
are not part of the cooperati,pg teacher's duties.

14. To request transfer in the event of prolonged illness of, or
serious personality conflict with, the cooperating teacher and to have that
request given favorable consideration without damage to any party's personal

or .professional status.- re
de

15. To a cessation of student teaching responsibilities in the event
and for the duration of a teacher strike at the cooperating school or school
district to which the studedt teacher is assigned. If the strike is a pro-

longed one, the college or university has the responsibility to reassign the
Student teacher to another school district.

16. To the same liability protections as arm provided by the school

district for regularly employed ce-t"'',-d teachers.

17. To influence the development and continuing evaluation and improve-
ment of the student teacher program, including the formulation and systematic
review of standards of student teacher eligibility, and criteria and prose-

ddres of student teacher evaluation. Such influence shall be maintained
through/ epresentation of student teachers and recent graduates of the
student t,eacher Program on committees established to accomplish these purposes.

18. To frequent planning and evaluative discussions with the coopera-
ting teacher.

19. To systematic, effective supervision by the college/university

supervisor. Such supervision shall *Include (1) regularly scheduled class-
room observations of sufficient frecuency anda;length to permit thorough in-

sight into the strengths and weaknesses of the student teacher's performane;
(2) conferences with college/university supervisor immediately following
observation, cr as soon t'pereafter as possible, to discuss results of ob-
servation; and (3) regularly scheduled three-way evaluation conferences
among student teacher, college supervisor, and cooperating teacher, to ensure
that the student teacher is fully apprised of his or her progress and is
given substantive assistance in assessing and remedying the weaknesses and

reinforcing the strengths of his cr her performance..

20. To see, sign, and 'affix written responses to evaluations on his

or her classroom performance.

21. To an Elluitable and orderly means of resolving grievances relating

to the student-teaching assignment. The college /university grievance proce-

dure shall incorporate 4ue process guarantees, including the right to be

informed in writing of the reasons for any adverse. action regaledinw his or

her assignment, and to appeal any such action, with the right to have both

student and teacher representation `ormulated to hear and

adudicate student teacher gri.5vances.
4.5
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22. To be free to join, or not to join, on- or off-campus organizi-
tions, and to enjoy privacy-and freedom of life-style and conscience in
out-of-school activities, unless it is clearly evident that those activities
have a harmful effect on the student teacher's classroom performance.
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SCOPE AND SEQUENCE CHART FOR LIBRARY INSTRUCTION AND ACTIVITIES

CHART
1

LIBRARY INSTRUCTIONS 'AND ACTIVITIES - GRADES AT WHICH PRESENTED, REINFORCED, OR MASTERED

P - represents first presentation
R - reinforcement
M - mastery

45678
Becoming acquainted with school and public libraries PRRRRR.MMM ---1
Choosing and making use of classroom collections P R M M M

Learning care of books p R R R M WM M

Tracticing_library citizenship P R R R M M M MM*
Listening to stories and book talks l'31iRRRRRRRM M M .M
Interpreting literature through creative dramatics PRR,BR R R R R

Sharing reading experiences P R R R R R R R R R M MM
Creating original illustrations for stories , P R R .

Browsing and choosing books to read; becoming iAcreasing31 critical in selection P R R R R R R R R R R R R

Assuming responsibility for checking out and returning books PRRRRRRR'RR M M_
M

M
MUnderstanding the arrangement of a library .,

PR R R M M M M

Keeping reading records, fronisimple author-title to classification by areas P R R R M MM M M M

Using dictionaries and encyclopedias P R R R R R R M M M

Acquiring knowledge of parts of books and how to use books for answers to specific questions\ P.R R R R R M M M-

Using card catalog with increasing adeptneasat upperlevelt 'P R R R R R M M M

Using reference books: indexes, almanacs, gazetteers, etc. P R R R R R R.121_

Learning to make and use bibliographies PRRR M M M.

.MOutlining and taking notes PRRM M M

Making critical appraisal of reading records
_ PRRR R R

Developing ability to use library and reference materials independently. P P R R R R MM
Appraising materials-critically P P R R R.RR

.
Developing interest and self-direction in reading P R R R R R R R R R R R .R

Developing skill and judgment in use of .periodicals and newspapers, and the indexes to them P,P RRR R R M

'Illinois Curriculum Program, Instructional Materials (Administration and Supervision Bulletin A-3) 1961, p. 27.

Reprinted by permission of the Office of the SupeWontendent of Public Instruction, State of Illinois,. Ray Page,

Superintendent.
-1
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Student

SAMPLE

Library Assignement

Supervising Librarian Date

Total-Hours of fracticum Oft From to /(Dates),

Using a scale of 1 tots place.a check ( in the 'column which best describes your
evaluation of the'student's work. WAere you have no basis ''or evaluation pla9,e a
check in the Not Appropriate column (NA). (On the scale, 5 is the highest rank)

1 2 3 4 5 NA
'PROFESSIONAL A ITUDES AND POTENTIAL

Applicatio of basic library skills ,

Selecti4n Of materials
Technal processes
Refeence
Circulation routines

.-HCOcal production of audiovisual media
Application of appropriate teaching techniques
Effective utilizEtion of audiovisual and other materials
Evidence of management skills
Ability to. plan and organize
Ability to maintain'he established climate and atmosphe e
Ability to organize and follow through assigned tasks

S;4401
Evidence of skill in promotion and use of materials
EVidencdof/gefigod interpersonal skills with pupils and

teachers
Demonstration( of ability to plan and coordinate'

appropriate librazily-skills,instruction and ac ities.

Potential for professional growth
PERSONAL QUALITIES

Exhibits warmth andi4enthusiasm
Exercises good judgment and tact
Demonstrates initiative and creat'vity
Healthy sense of humor
Exhibits emotional and physical stamina
Reats well to sugges.4ons for improvemt
Demonstrates self-discipline and flexibility
Well-groomed and appropriately dressed
Punctual and in attendance as sche4ialed
Assertive when necessary
Uses appropriate English and -mice control

P -0
ESTIMATE O STUDENT AS PECUICTVE LIBRARA'(.Zec\altronriate stateMent n

'column)

Abilit,:y to tzerate independently

Ability to operate best under
supervio ion

Ability to operate best with close

10
. (''

super7ision

STAT7m7r.N' OF S-F7-TOTHS AND /IPEAS CF GROWTH:

This statement may be made a part of student's file.

(Si :ature;

Recommend hi,;..-hly

Recommend with assurance
Recommend with roseI-vat:0n

Sighature of Euc,--7,67..ng
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SAMPLE STUDENT LIBRARIAN RATING SHEET

I

I. Attitude Toward Work

1. Ability and desire, to improve
2. Willingness to cooperate
3. Willingness to assume

responsibility
I. Readiness to profit by ariticism

II. Teacher-Pupil-Libra rian Relationd

1. Personal interest in pupils
2. Ability to understand pupils'

point of view
3. Ability to secure cooperation

and respect of pupils
4. Ability toliork with teachers

General and Professional Preparation

1. Knowledge of library science
a. Library literature
b. Library tools
c. Library procedures and

practices
2. Knowledge of library Materials

for children and young people
3. Breadth' of general information
4. Careful. and correct English
5. Ability to plan and organize work

IV. Skill in ConduCting the Library
A

1. Ability to use mature and
effective metho &s of discipline

poility to stimulate thought
3. Ability to adapt materials to

needs and interests of teachers,
pupils and classes

4. Ability to make use of student
initiative

e 5. Ability to use illustrative
materials

6. Ability to make iefinite,_yorkable
assignments to pupil asistants

7. Ability to arouse interest and
hold attention

Below Above
Poor Average Average Average Superior

4

IIP

I.

N

49
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'SAMPLE FORM

Name Evaluation No.

Date

STUDEN1pTEACHER EVALUATION

The following evaluation fori is to be used in conjunction with the
&lily log to evaluate the on-going progress of the student teacher. It will

not replace the mid -term or final evaluation form that is submitted to the
College of Education., It will, however, act as an instrument to direct
attention to the strong and weak points of the student teacher during each
nine week period:.

Under each separate catgory there' are choices which require a check
mark V.

This form is to.be completed a minimum of 6 times during a semester,
one at the end of each 14_ days ortti..d.ent teaching.

e--

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS

A. Enthusiasm
1. The student teacher is alert
2. .Posesses strength and good health
3. Is calm and optimistic

3. Appearance
1. The student teacher wears appropriate

clothing
2. Has good sitting and standing posture

3. Is always nest.and well groomed
4. Receptive to suggestions in relation

to dress

C. Poise
1. Confident pleasant mannerbefore class
2. Meets people readily

3. Calm and tacti'ul.when difficult
situations arise

50
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D. Reliability
'1. Willing to accept and discharge

responsibility
2. Is punctual

3. Assumes responsibility with a minimum
of supervision

4. Is consistent in behavior

E. Sociability
1. Employs accepted forms of courtesy
2. Likes company of others
3. Intelligently finds ways of association
4. Makes others feel at ease

F. Em8tional Stability
. 4. Receptive to suggestions, pressures,

and'questions
1

2. Accepts success or failure

se'
3. Adjusts well to role of being a teacher

Ccor,eration,

1. Works well with others
'2. Works willingly with others to solve

problems

3. Seeks ideas from others -gros

H. Reaction to Suggestions
1. Has developed a realistic standard of

evaluation
2. Applies these standards to his own

gress-in locating his weaknesses and
correcting them

3. Seeks criticism
4. JUses criticism constructively

II. PROFESSIONAL QUALITIES

A. Knowledge of Subject Matter
1. Has a rich and varied backgro
2. , Selects subject matter approtri t

level of students

3. Relates, subject matter well
4. Reads to keep abreast

51
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B. Professional Ethics and Attitude
1. Understands professional relationihip
2. Displays a sense of responsibility to

profession
3. Can discuss problems on a professional

rather than a personal 'oasis

4. Able to evaluate himself

C. Initiative
1 1. Able to analyze and solve his own

problems
2. Voluntarily seeks respon-sibf,lities

3. Recognizes change in the learner's needs

and interest
4. Able to alter planne,.: procedures to meet

the needs of the new situation
5. Shows originality

D. Speech
1. Speaks effectively and clearly
2. Uses correct grammar
3. 'Organizes thoughts so that speech is

clearly understood
4. Gives clear and meaningful direct...L.0ns

and explanations

Command of Written English
1. Writes clearly and effectively
2. Writes correct grammar

3. Uses correct format and grP7ar 4." 'rardcut
4 Is interested in enriching his cr her

vocabulary
5 Is appropriate for grade level

F. Understanding Aims and Objectives

1. Aware of 4jectives of school as a whole
2. Aware of objectives of his specific area

3. Checks plans to see that objectives are
provided for in the procedure

41

G. Understanding of the'Evaluation of Student
Progress

52
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III. TEACHING TECHNIQUES

A. Ability to Establish and Maintain
Disciplinary Control
1: Is firm when firmness is. needed
2. Helps students build self control
3. Is fair with the student
4. Respects and earns the respectl.of

students
5. Directs students' ehprgy toward

meaningful work
6. Maintains class'fhterest and en-t.husiasm

without apparent effort

B. Use of Various Techniques
1. Uses techniques which carry out the

objectives of the lesson
2. Suits lessons to the level of the p%zpils
3. Develops in pupils an interest in

writing, speaking, and listening
effectively --

4. Sets high standards (or English -.Isag_P

5. Uses illustrative materials.°.and othOr

teaching aids

C. Daily Preparation
1. Considers the students' needs
2. Makes plans wit? immediate and long range

objectives in view-
3. Masters the content

Plans and submits materials cr. time
5. Uses a variety of prccadures

.6. Prepares for use of instr4ot4snal media

D. Ability in StimulatiPg Thought
1. Asks stimulating questions.
2. Uses pupil-teacher planning

3. Establishes a cooperative climdte for
teaching

4. Is alert to student suggestions and
reactions

53
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E. Ability in Organizing Subject Matter
1. Organization of subject matter is

sequential, continuous, and
developmental

2. Considers pattern of child growth and
development

3. Makes use of available resources
4. Plans in accord with objectives

F. Ability in Making Assignments
.1. Considers individual differences in

assignments
2. Assigns homework as an extension of

learning begun in class
3. Arranges time to clarify assignments

G. 4b4lity in Handling Managem=ent and
Routine.

Manages classroom as e"Arve
environment for learning

2. Is sensitive to proper physical classroom
conditions

3. Handles routine matters in organized
manner

4 4. Begins and stops or. schedule
5. Assists with duties
6. Assumes responsibility for attendance

records, etc.

H. Ability in Teacher-Pupil Planning.
I. Determines experiences, interests and

needs of.individlip7 students and' groups
2. Utilizes instructional level of under-

standing of each pupil and class
3. Plans with individual student, small

groups, or with whole class
U. Shows proficiency in working s=a2.1

groups or com=itte,es

"Ability in Stimulating Creati7ity
Assists pupils in the prcc,-ss of 7.rd3_em

solving
2. Stimulates toe use of intuition and

fLagination

su 61
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V. LttnAvf SCIENCE

(For library ScieRce Minors)

FIRST EVALUATION

U

V. LIBRARY ncieNcE
SECOND EVALUATION

S U

U

ATTITUDE TOWARD LIBRARY WORK

2. TEACHER-PUPIL-LIBRARIAN
RELATIONS

3. GENERAL A40 PROFESSIONAL

PREVARATION
4. SKILL 1H LOCLUCTINO niE

LIRRARY
S. PeRSk;:ALITY FAC-1)RS

!#TRENGTIIS.

UELDED MPROVLIFUTS.

Student Teacher 4

64

I. ATTITUDE TOWARD LIBRARY WORK

2. TEACHER-PUPIL-LIBRARIAN
RELATIONS

3. GENERAL AND PROrESSIGNAL

PREPARATION
4. SKILL IN CONDOCTI4G THE

!MARY
5 PERSON ',ITY FACTO1lS

Sor.ervisin?, Teacher

STRENGTHS:

NEOED THTROVEKENTS:

Student Teacher SuOervisIng Teacher

65



SAMPLE LIBRARY SCIENCE

A. TEACHER-PUPIL-LIBRARIAN RELATIONS

The library science practic'um
student will

1. take personal interest in.the
students

2. understand the students' point+,

of view

B. GE: .AL AND PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION

The library science practicum
student will

1. demonstrate a thorough
knowledge of library science:
a. library literature

b. library tools
c. library procedures and

practices

2. demonstrate a thorough knowledge
of library materials for children

and young people

3. exhibit a breadth of geeral
information

C. SKILL IN CONDUCTING THE MEDIA CENTER

The library science practicum student
will demonstrate the ability to

1. plan and organize school
work

2, adapt materials to needs and
interests of teachers, pupils

and classes

J. stimulate thought

4. make use of student initiative.

e

58
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Mid-Semester Final

0=unsatisfacItory
6=out standing

2 3 14 5 6 0 1 2 3 14 5 6

0 1 2 3 14 5 6 0 1 2 3 14 5 6

-

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 5 C 1 2 3 4 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6' 0' 1 2 3 4 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 012 3 4 5

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 2 3 4 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1.2 3 4 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6- 0 1 2 3 L 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 3 4 5 6



5. make'definite, workable assign
ments to pupil assistants

6. use illustrative materials

7. arouse interest and hold
attention

8. handle technical processes

9. handle routine matters

D. PERSONALITY FACTORS

p

The library science practicum
student will demonstrate acceptable

1. punctuality

e. dependability

3. accuracy

4. tact

5. courtesy

6. iMagination

47. appreciation of aesthetic

values

a

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

012345b o 1 2 3 4 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

0 1 2 3 14 5 6 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 3.4 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 l 2 3 4 5 6
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